
Wine is the most 
healthful and most 
hygienic of beverages. 

 Louis Pasteur Louis Pasteur Louis Pasteur Louis Pasteur    
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A meal without 
wine is like a day 
without sunshine.  
JeanJeanJeanJean----Anthelme BrillatAnthelme BrillatAnthelme BrillatAnthelme Brillat----SavarinSavarinSavarinSavarin    

 The Physiology of Taste, 1825 



Wine gives great 
pleasure, and 

every pleasure is 
of itself a good. 

Samuel Johnson Samuel Johnson Samuel Johnson Samuel Johnson     
Boswell 's "Life of Johnson", 1778 
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Wine makes a 
symphony of a 
good meal. 

Fernande GarvinFernande GarvinFernande GarvinFernande Garvin    
The Art of French Cooking 



Wine makes every meal 
an occasion, every table 
more elegant, every 
day more civilized. 

Andre SimonAndre SimonAndre SimonAndre Simon    
Commonsense of Wine 
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Whenever a man is tired, 
 wine is a great restorer 
of strength.  

HomerHomerHomerHomer    
The Iliad 



Wine to me is passion. It's 
family and friends. It's warmth 
of heart and generosity of 
spirit. Wine is art. It's culture. 
It's the essence of civilization 
and the art of living.  

Robert MondaviRobert MondaviRobert MondaviRobert Mondavi    
Harvests of Joy 
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In water one sees 
one's own face; but in 
wine one beholds the 
heart of another. 

 French proverb French proverb French proverb French proverb    



One not only drinks the 
wine, one smells it, 
observes it, tastes it, sips 
it and--one talks about it.  

King Edward VIIKing Edward VIIKing Edward VIIKing Edward VII    
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May our love be like good 
wine, grow stronger as 
it grows older. 

Old English ToastOld English ToastOld English ToastOld English Toast    



Drink is the feast 
of reason and the 

flow of soul.  
Alexander PopeAlexander PopeAlexander PopeAlexander Pope    
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Eat thy bread with joy, 
and drink thy wine with 
a merry heart. 

Ecclesiastes 9:7Ecclesiastes 9:7Ecclesiastes 9:7Ecclesiastes 9:7    


